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CHESS
By A. L PAUL

"CHESS AS YOU LIKE IT'!-
The Torranco Chess Club Is u. 

der the direct, supervision of th 
LOB Angeles county recreation de 
partment and holds regular mee 
Ings on Monday and .Thurndn 
evening at the Recreation Cente 
1316 Cabrlllo avenue. Visitors 
always moat .cordially welcome.

Items of news, Inquiries, com 
mehts and criticisms for < 
column are earnestly solicited.

On. Monday evening, October 2 
a new chess club was formed 
the Andersen Memorial In ! 
1'edro. On this date the Torranc 
Chess Club visited the newly or 
Bunlzed club In a body and ex 
perlenced a very entertaining eve 
nlng. The Torrance players mac 
a very. Impressive showing- b 
obtaining several wins from "som 
of San Pedro's best player* 
Eighteen players In all wer 
present.

thirty-two faced Isaac Kashdan 
tlie contender for tWe Unit 
States championship. In his exhl 
Jjitlon at the Terminal Chesa Club 
one of   BropKlyn'9 newest ches 
clubs- devoted to the royal gam 

.The International^player, as usua 
'nifde a fine showing, but did no 
escape unscathed. He won Z 
of rthe games, five were drawn an 
three of his opponents defeated 
him.

In a recent correspondence gam 
the writer-had occasion to use an 
old but clever trap which la eve 
present In many forms of opening 
The device graphically Illustrate 
the error of playing the opening 

premature attack with one1

Hamilton, white
1. P-K4
2. N-QB?,
8. P-Q4
t. QxP
B. Q-Q2?
6. Q-NS?
7. QxNP
8. KxB
9. Q-R6

10. K-K
li: Resigns

Paul, black 
P-K4 
N-KB3 
PxP 
N-BS 
B-B4- 
P-Q8! 
BxBPch! 
R-KN 
N-N6ch 
NxQ

A CHESS PRIMER
Lesson VI.

The Pawn Is the only plec 
which must always move' forward 
This it does one square at a time 
with tho exception of the firs 
time it Is moved, when It may be 
pushed forward one or 
sduares -at the optlon i of ( 
payer. -'fi-J jSik;;; '." . .,  

ajvrmir- 1? the- Vawn reaches " tti? 
olghfti rank, It..may be exchangei 
for any other plcc^, with the ex 
ception of a King or of .anotli 
Pawp. In other 'words It must 
promoted for k piece of higher 
value. When a Pawn reaches the 
eighth rank It may be promoted 
to' a' Queen, although there may 
be another Queen already on the 
',banl. The'' Queen. Is the piece 
Ueuiilly . seloctad - when promoting 
ihevPawn, but/, as will lie shown 
lii filtyre lessons,' It may be -neces- 
sai'y. ;to chooie ' ahothsr piece.

AJ1 the   pieces, with the excep 
tlbry'of the Pawn, capture li 
eacoptiy tho same way as they 

' move. The Pawn; however, whlol 
., moves forward, captures dlagonal- 
,Iy sideways.   Th\is, Pawns can 
; take only wljeh the opposing 
plepes or Pawns are adjoining.

About 600 years ago, the Pawn 
. qould move only .one square even 
  at the first move, but It was fel 
that.the game would be Improved 
by giving It the right of going 
forward two squares,, for the pur 
pose of giving quicker 'develop 
ment. This additional privilege 
was acknowledged by all chess 
players to bo a great Improve- 
mei^t, but It was thought that It 
was rather unfair that a Pawn 
which had reached the fifth rank 
ahoulil lose Its right of capturing 
the opponent's Pawn if the latter 
moved forward two squares, 
was, agreqi}, therefore, that if a 
Puyvn reached the fifth ' rank 
and. an opposing Pawn passed It; 
the latter could be captured just 
as It could have boen had the old 
arrangement been   in force. The 
proviso was made, however, that 
this capture, which Is known as 
"taking In pausing" or "en pass 
ant,' 1 must be made Immediately 
after- the opposing Pawn has 
moved two squares, otherwise the 
privilege l« lost.
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Children Enjoy Hallowe'en Games 
At Recreation Building Wednesday
About 400 youngsters enjoyed the. Hallowe'en party at 

Recreation Center on Wednesday evening. A costume 
parade was held and Hallowe'en games were played, and 
later In the' evening the older children enjoyed an evening 
of music and Impromptu entertainjnent, while the younger

popped corn and ate apples.
The playground department 
to thank Safeway and   A. & P. 
Stores for the donations or pop 
corn, nnd. tho Veterans Co-opera 
tive for the- apples. , -

On Thursday a dance was held 
at the Woman's Club, with music 
furnished, by the newly organized 
playgrounds dance orchestra. This 
Is to be'the first of a series of 
monthly dances under the ausplcM 
of the recreation department, given 
at the Woman's Club or some 
similar place. '

The music activities of {he play 
ground got under way this week, 
by tho organization.'of three or 
chestras and several classe 
children's orchestra. hoMs rehearsal 
on Thursday evening at 5:80 
o'clock. This Is composed of chil 
dren who -have attained, some ,pro- 
flclency. "classes are held on 
Saturday morning; / for all orches 
tral Instruments. About 16' ap 
peared last Saturday .to enroll In 
these classes. Although this In- 

ictlon IH equal to'that obtain 
able^ anywhere at any* price, It Is 
like all SERA playground projects, 
free to' the public.. It* is expected 
that a large number c>f Torrance 
people will take advantage of this

inderful opportunity. In addition 
to children's orchestras, two adult 
orchestras were organized under 
tho < direction of Mr. Paul, a dance 
orchestra and a concert orchestra, 

piano classes under Gertrude 
Boyle on Wednesday afternoon are 
as popular- as ever.

A.class In physical training was 
organized this week by Richard 
Stapp. This' meets on Tuesday at 
7:30, and Is especially for those 
whose work Is Indoors and 1:

'ueblo was organized by Pleasant 
Both Mr. Stapp and Mr.

lurd have had considerable ex 
perience In physical work, and 
ihcao 'two groups will prove of
;reat value.

No Friday evening entertaln- 
nent will be given this week as 
th. playgr^mds plan to partlcl- 
-ate In the Armistice Day. observ-

nce on Sunday.'

WEDDING CEREMONY
AT JUSTICE COURT

Robert Joseph Mylar, 23862 Park 
avenue, Walterla, and Miss Fran- 

Ralnwater, 25118, Narbonnc 
avenue, Lomtta, were.married Oc 
tober 15, at the Lomlta township 

!ourt, iudge Esther I. 
Dennis officiating. This Is the 
flrpt ^eddlng at which Judge 
DB»'nla- lias, performed .the cere-

Many Churches 
to Observe Red 

Cross Sunday
Armistice Day Programs to

Remember Work of Or-
ganlzations In War

Churches of many denomina 
tions will observe Hsd Cross Sun 
day on Armistice Day, Novembe: 
11, calling attention to the great 
humanitarian work that IH carried 
on nationally, and Internationally 
under the Red Cross banner.

  Armistice Day and Red Cronn 
Hunday arc tho central theme, for 
sermons, while '. appropriate p'ro- 
Brums will lie- carried out In the 
various denominations.

As n'n Armistice Day reminder, 
Chairman Flora Waters of the 
local branch, says the war will 
never bo over tor thousands of 
disabled veterans, who ore recelv- 
Ing attention from the Red Cross.

This service' la made possible by 
the annual membership woll Call 
which begins Armistice Day and 
continues throug-h Thanksgiving 
Day. .'. ,'

Chairman Waters also says It la 
fitting to remember at' this time 
that 2197 American nurses died 
during the great World war.'Jane 
A. Delano, in charge of Red Cross.

, ._ living memorial to Miss 
Delano and.all the other nurses Is 
maintained. by the Red Cross 

mgh the enrollment of the 
Nurses' Reserve, the members of

 hlch are' ready to serve In any
mergeiicy .when called.

Football Squad
Guests of Clubs

Members of the football squad 
o the number of about 26 first 
itringr men and Coach Bernle 

.)orialiuc were entertained at 
lunch today by the Rotary Club 
and will bo guests of .the Klwanls 
Club at their dinner meeting M6n» 
day "evening. Good programs will 
be given at each meeting,as part 
of the entertainment. Cdaoh, Tom 
Lleb pi Lpypla was the speaker at.

Lomita Sewer 
Work Done At 

Low Expens
Considerable Saving Noted I

Completion of Work In
Adjoining City

Several communities throughoi 
the county today were reported 
be considering the possibility 
submitting new work . projects 

 the SERA, acceptable for the em 
ployment of the thousandth of un 
employment coses .being taki 
over from the county.

It was learned today that tw 
more of the seven ..sanitary sew 
projects would be virtually com 
plcted this week, leaving two m 
to Ire finished. Units" No. S a 
4 of the Lennox system were 
and 91 per cent completed, 
spectlvcly, early this week.

Lomlta Unit No. 2 was 67 pe 
cent completed, and the Bell 
flower project, one of the large 
thus far attempted was BO pe 
cent completed. Lennox Unit N 
2 was reported' as completed- -QOt 
week. .

Most favorable report Is s 
on'the Lomlta project, where bu 
66- per cent of the. money ha 
been expended, 'while 67 per con 
of the work Is done. Projects als 
have been under way In Belveder

In each case these projects hav 
represented an outright gift 
property owners In Lennox, Lo 
mltn, Bellflowe? and   Belveder 
frbm the federal government, 
was- pointed out. : There will b 
no special assessments to pay to 
a 20-year period, as In »raan 
sewer projects, '

Battery Case Is 
Dismissed For 

Lack of Evidenc

vembVr -S"nV- llte-lbomtta;- townah! 
justice court, on a charge' of ,ba< 
tery preferred by C. J. Wilson 
was released when the case was 
dismissed for want of sufflcten 
evidence. The alleged offense 
said to have occurred , on Novem 
her 3 at The Bowery, o cafe 1 
Harbor City. Wallace plead 
guilty, and both sides being read 
to 'proceed, was given an Immed 
ate 'trial which resulted In Wal 
lace's dismissal. . '

On the same date, Laura Scot 
arrested on a charge ot pett 
theft which was alleged to hav 
token place' on November 3 an 
at the same place, The Bowen 
C. J. Wilson also being the com 
plaining .witness, plead not guilt 
and was given an immediate hear 
ing. This case was also dismiss 
for want of evidence. The allege 
offense Involved'the ownership 
a smn,ll ,dog. -  ".' - > .'-

your Radio of Today 

from the

«// /

rrvwie or

  Here are new, smart table model radios   one to fit that favored appt in 
livingroom, kitchen, or bedroom   each at a friendly price, complete with RCA. 
tubes. We can't begin to tell you here about the value Westinghouse   pjogeer 
in radio   has built into'these marvelous table models/ Drop in today I'Leant 
why these modern radios are-featured in the "Home of Tomorrow."

WR-38   A 6-tube Super 
heterodyne aef with the 9-tube 
performance. 8-lnch dynamic 
speaker. Airplane dial. Re 
ceives from here and abroad.

WR-22 — Dual-wave "Mighty 
Midget." S-tubo Superhetero 
dyne, with dynamic speaker. 
Police, airplane,'amateur sig 
nals, regular broadcasts.

Every set an nut hen Mo model 
from the Weitinghousc 
"Home of Tomorrow."

WK-21   Dual-wave receiver. 
.AjC or DC. 5-tube Superhetero 
dyne.- Brings in police, air- 
pianc, amateur siKnals iu ad- 
ditioo to regular programs.

WR-23   All - wave . receiver. 
7-tuben with 9-fube perform 
ance. Pour wave bands... 
illuminated dial... four sets 
in ewe. Walnut veneer cabinet.

WR-27 A 4-tube Supsrbet- 
crodyne Compact set. [Super 
ior electrc-dynamlq speaker. 
Surprising performance. Ftoe 
walnut vcQccr ccMact.

419 Marcelina Ave.
Torrance Electric Shop

Phone 567

EVERY HOUSE N E E U S WESTINGHOUSE

Sciot Delegates
Meet In Phoenix

Sppolol train ncrvlco Is "being 
arranged hy "Southern Pacific 
Company for   November H to 
carry Southern California dele- 
Rates to the convention of Sclots 
at Phoenix, It wan announced hero 
today by Lnwson Overman, dis 
trict passenger agent. Southern 
Pacific Unes. ' . / '

More than.SOO deleftafea are ex 
pected to make the convention 
trip, with larffe groups from Ban 
Diego, Lohg Beach, Santa Monica, 
Vent lira, Santa Barbara, San 
Ilernardlao, Pasadena and other 
cities.

It Is planned to start the 8cIoU* 
special from Ixmg Beach. It will 
bo routed by way of .Los Angaleo, 
Colton and Yuma, where car* 
carrying the Ban Diego contingent 
will be added to the train.' The 
return home Is to be made on 
Novernber 18.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOUND-r-Pear) earring. Owner 
may claim at 1951 Carson, on 
payment of cost of this adv.

Trial On Drunk
Driving Nov. 19

NovcmlMir 10 lum been fixed for 
the trial of R. A. Hazllt, chanted 
with driving while Intoxicated In 
Lomita township last October 1.

Hazllt wan bound over last Oc 
tober 9, nnd plsaded not guilty to 
the charges when arraigned In 
superior courtt Wfl week.

His trial will be hold In depart 
ment No. 44, Superior Judge 
William C. Doran's court.

Bo»t Nearly Mode Good

OALLUr, N. M. (U.P,) Lonnrdo 
irandpa" Torrez nearly made 

good (in Ma boant that IIP would 
to lie 104. Torrez. ft Yaqul 

Indlnn, dlnl here recently. Ho 
would have been 104 on Novoin- 

6.

Call 444 for Ad Service

LOCAL STUDENT 13
PLEDGED TO ATHENA,. 

MIBB Alice Burner, of Torrance/ 
now attending' the University of 
Southern California, ha* been 
pledged to Gamma chapter of 
Athena, national literary society. 
Thin In the oldest organization of 
the Trojan campus, having licen, 
founded In 1882., Only student* 
who have -done outstanding wdrfc 
In literary, debating, or dramatltt' 
work are eligible For memberohlp.

Luman Pleads Not 
Guilty to Charge

Oeorge Luman,. charged with a 
statutory offense In Lomlta town 
ship last October 6, pleaded not 
guilty when arraigned In LOB An- 
ge.les superior court this week, and 
elected to stand trial on the 
charges. Luman was bound over 
by tho local justice court last 
October 15.

November 30 has been fixed as 
the date for the trial. Luman la 
a. resident of Wllmlngton.

GRUBBS MARKET
CHOICE MEATS
PHONE 779-TORRANCE. 

IN SAFEWAY STORE 1929 CARSON ST.

We're Elected...
So our customers tell us to serve them for 

the coming year with-Meats of Quality.
Right now, weVe especially proud of our choice Baby 

'Steer Beef,—the unanimous choice of all lovers of tender, juiey 
steaks and roasts.

V?K .S** W^

it's
<fT Apple Time 

at Safeway 
and Piggiy 

Wiggiy

>

Beliefleur 5 ibs. 15
F'ne£W£S52!8te^^ ""jftSff

onattians 4"" 15
:y Waihlnglon.———,———.——————— »™ "^Z__!__.

Pippins 5 lbs-15c
Fancy Newtown  .     .   ^sF-. « »%**"

Rome Beauty J.ibs.
. Finpy Washington-^:——————___r*> . <

Delicious
Fsney Washington-^—..—_

.3 lbs-15c

Sugar 10 48
Pur* Can*, Cloth 0S0. — «— ̂  • ^^ • ^^Eggs.^4Qc 34

.(.uftsrna, Dozen — pvrr^ .P ^^ ^^ P.. 1

A-Y Bread Oc^g
." ^»*

37
: Whit, or WhMt, sliced, $»>o«

t* France Qu»rt«red, Ub,.

WEEK-END MEAT FEATURES
At Safeway and Piggiy Wiggly Operated Standi

- ; 19

Be0f-8S18c.asE.14c:
Colored Chickens 
Fresh Oysters 
Shortening 
Sauerkraut N^V.* 
Lean Meaty Spareribs 
Sea Bass or Salmon

Rad Cross East.rn 
N. Y. Counts-Doz.

2 . 1-lb. 
packages

Bulk 
.Pound

19c

iragus
Raisins
En.lon s«ed!»s, 1

O Jeil-0W* GlatlnD««rt,PkB..

gc Chocolate_-^
o lie Bog Food ,2*rli

•••VT"* "' " "JT"""—•—•—-..«•—^—-—— ^^ .^ai 'r 2i"""" "~——" "'•" ••••—•"•—— -. S^^aF •' • - POflO"* Dinror, lo-o*^—«..— ^^ ^E

Tomatoes 2 w2Sc Coconut ; **. 12c Bull Durham C.9
itolMjy'a, No;2!/j C«n.....^»lsl eaal^sF w Southern Style,' '/4 -lb. Pka-——••• aaTB**. Tobacco...........— ..........———**F ' Um%f

Peaches 1CC Grahams 1gc Ivory Soap Cc
Ml'sa California, No. «y, Can.—,—— sfc ^*V~ Honeymald, Lib.,-.——————— sa> ^s*w Medium Sire, Bar.............———————......«»•»*'

OliveOiliOc, r 15c Ralston's 21 c Ivory Flakes ?lc
Alpl, 2-«._____ A Jar V •»• ^aW" Wheat Cereal, 24,01.—.___..a%l Jk ** Lsroa PacKago-_ ..'.——.--.————(Pal Slfc "

(Grandma's CaketCc Sliced Beef 1flc P*G Soap 5 b.r.14c
Two CayarWalrtlit, «»<*.......,——— all \PV Broadcnat, t'/f-oz. QlaM._———* ^a»w White Naphtha ——,-^aV •* » *"

Light Globes inc Table Salt Cc White King E b.r.
Type "P" 30.40 Watt, «»eh.——,._ all W~' JeTferaon laland, 26-oz. Pka.—.__*aT" Laundry Soap................ **T i

Flour $|S£* 
Pineapple

HSE? CandY 2 "••• 19*

Ufab/s
COUNTRY 

QEHTLMAN
Stokslr's Finaat, N«. * Pan——....

— ^^

12. amaaaal

SuniWMt. M.dium, Mb.

Bean Soup O » 15c
Silk's Old Fpshlonsd..            * ̂ ^w

Coffee __ iac
Atrwsy. (3-Jbt. BSe), Lb...._. ——————————— •i|l*rv

Sahetti
Tomato Sauce 3!£l3«
Dal Monto, SpanUh Style-....................—..--•• ..-^aT B«S^B^

Tatttt YELLOW Sib. «>.f\C klb O 1 Ciea LABEL ("«-39 51^.1
Llpton's BUck....................................-...*sW%s* , " m •• *

Honey Pod Peas 1 ^c
Sl6k.l7's Plnsst, No, 2 C*»,..:————————............„..__ aaV +J

Baby Food a e,M CAc
Slokaly's FJiwat. Asiorttd——........——..__.. \f %J%f

liCERh 
i MILK

FRENCH le.x 1Ac 
BREAD '<»' III

Andorun's, s.oz. Pka 

DCOr D«°rby

Zee Tissue
Tollot^aper, Roll—_____.

Qenulna Sour 
French Bread. 
Try * Loaf. ICGLY WICGL

- and -

AFEWAY STORE
PRICES BFFECTIVE THUftB.. PRI., SAT., NOV. 8, « » 10 IN LOS 
ANQELB8, NORTHERN, WESTERN & SOUTHERN SUBURBS. WE 
RESERVE HIO.HT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. NONE TO DEAL. 
ER». PRICKS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Tomato Soup 4
I/an Camp'a, 1016-oz. Cnn_...._.. .....................„<

Mayonnaise77Cp,O1 c
Beit FooTa, Ot...:____———...... *a»^sf " '•• all *»

Formay 17c>
Stiorunlng, 1-lb.................———r »fc • w

Pop'd Wheat __ lOc


